''Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because , like democracy and
freedom , many people you 'll '
never know anything about
have broken thei r hearts to
get it for you. "

VOTE
MONDAY

Alice Duer Miller
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Voting for Student Government
officers -will take place on Monday,
March 17, from 9 to 5 outside the
Spa.
At the same time the student's will
vote upon ithe Student Government's
plan for foreign students. By this
plan Colby students and administration w il be able to fi nance a gre'ater
number of foreign students than at
present.
Concerning the importance of
Student
Gwern'ment
elections,
President Archie Twi'tchell s'aid :
"Since the officers of Student Government hold tlhe most responsible
and 'significant elected positions on
campus,
the candidates , deser ve the Left to rig ht: Mark Br own, Bob Brolh, Nancy Little, and Bob Nielsen
Left to ri g ht : Keet Arnett, Ba rbara Hunter , Ga ry Hagermari , and
The philosophy of the Reconstrucserious consideration and vote of
¦
Ed Tomey.
tion Parity is based upon optimistic
every
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Without
the
en]
The Active Baity ha)s a)s ws sialte :
revital'iziati'Qn of the Colby family, a
thusiastic support of ail the stupres'icl'e'nt, Gary HJagertoan ; vice
family which the party believes
dents, the Student Government canpresident, ' Ed Tomey ; secretary,
should change from its present parnot be a strong organization. A's it
Ba^ara Hunter ; 'and treasurer,
ent child relaJtion'ship to on'e of mais in your interest I urge you all to
Mes's'i'an'ism, the religiou's belief ture understanding. The party beKeet Arnetlt...
vdte for the candidate oif your choice.
th'at a redee'mer Vill come who will lieves the Colby student is ready to
The Active Party would like to
VOTE."
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ome increase d sebo'dl spirit an'd
lar grOup and will institute a new
'sltrtHi'ger oi^anizraJti'on. This, can par- alt 'the lAU-Oolege 'Supper .to be
democratic seMeadership by the stuolder of justice and' happiness, will
tially,be 'achieved by an 'analysis and held Wednesday; Mairdh 19, "at '3:30
dent
body as a whole.
be r discussed by Dr. Warner Start,
revision df the co'n'stitut'i'on; ambigu- in Itihe Ttfeld 'Houise. Mr. Bryan reThe platform of the ReconstrucAverill lecturer, on March 20. His
ous points cou'ld be cleared up. Per- places humorist Al Capp iwhd is untion
Party is tiwo-lfoTd. Its longtopic -will be "Social Meissianism,
haps a penalty for non at'tend'an'ce able 'to altltend due to i'llne/ss.
range
program includes a complete
An Attemplt alt Fusion of Humanican he enlforced. Student Govern- , . 'The lann'ouncdment 'and installarevolvement
df the now murky honor
tiariani'sny and Science."
menlb should be the centr'al body on tion 'df 'Student Governimeiit is in'
system
question
covering both the
Campus "Chest, now weill under
campus and the leader in campu's cluded,in, the program of the annual
Mdss'ian'ic idea's have arisen in academic and social
a'spddbs of owmevent, sponte'ored by Blue Key and way with the sale of yellow tags in' widely s'catltereid religions under
aetivatieis and projedfrs.
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its power
IMieid by retaining the "Echo" School, Waliinglfoixl , Oonn.-, will he tertainment at the Campu's Chest1 fiund'anventlal' bdtterfrnen't of a nato
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aufci'cfl'e and through the representa- prds'ent to receive an honorary anem- Fair in 'the Women's Union . Each tJi'on'al p'dliitlioal situation, and unipresent
liquor
problem.
tives and then by having Student bers'Mp in (Blue -Key. This a/ward, fraterndty, sorority, and olub will versal mdssi'ani'sim which, embraces
The second miajor plan of the ReGovernment (publish a monthly to live eonJferred annually on 'Hhe n'on- have its own booth. Except for the1 the whole of mankind in its s'alvaConstruction
Party is to institute
newsletter to be circulated among atutnnu's. who has Wade a isi'gnincanft perenn'ial bo'dlilis such as the auctionContinued
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tlhe student's' at large. This letter dontribution to the life 'of Colby, is ing of the Phi Belt House, they Will
be new and. different this year. Here
Continued on Page Seven
Continued on Paige Seven
will be vari'ous type's of entertainment, prizes , and , even some refreshments. All tlhe proceeds from
these booth's Vill go (to Campus
Ohdst.
'Saturday nigjht will offer a new
form of entertainment. Instead of
the Varsity Show which has been
held in tho past year's, tlie Campus
Chest Com'mit'teo, headed by Judy
Allen , '60 and Reed Thompson, '59,
has atijnVbldd upon a new idea. Oombin 'altlion's of two or 'three organizations will give skits in the fraternity
houses at alternating time's during
tho evening. Each group has been
allowed h«Jllf an hour , beginning ab
7 :30 in tho following order : 7 :30
to 8 :00, D.'U., Cap and G'own, and
Bluo ICoy ; 8:00 to 8:30 Beta Chi,
Delta Delta Ddllt'a, and • 'Oracle" in
BJdboHts' Union ; 8 :30 to 9:00 ATO
and Olii Am dga, also Sigm'a Thdta
Psi , Oolibyettes, and Cmmora Club in
R'dbonbs' Union ; 9 :00 ibo 9 :30 ZeUa Left to right: Ed Goldberg, Sheet Megathlin , Paul LaVmdiere, and
Psi and Sigma Kappa ; 9 :30 to 10 :00
J udy Colbath.
Left to rig ht: J ean Smith, Tony Ruvo, Bob Kopchaihs, and Bob Lambda CM , Collby Ei'ght and SOA ;
Tho Unique Parity platform con- ago) . Thirdly, an ox'fcontaivo examin10-.00. to 10:30 KiDR, Oulting Olulb,
• ¦ • ¦'. •
•Keltic.
sists
of Ave pdan'ks. ' A hri'df outlino ation of an academic hon'or system.
and Powder and Wig ; 10130 to
'Elite plalilfoiim of the Bdaldbiva'lJion plia)IJfoMn'8 wh \dh will bo listed are
of tlioao planks i's as follows : First, -ftmiiUbly, th'o oslt'olMMimCn't df a
Continued dn Pago iEigiht
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A ll istudents who aro In posdhWwgds . Wh'tUb Tony Ruvo, Boh placed on our pldUfown only after we sess Jon of pass koys to tlormltorabivo group to aidb in a mediating mtoalfl ralbher than tlho present 21.
Koi^iWin'fl, Joan SmWi, an d Boh Were sure that wo could alter iihe loa or othor buildin gs of tho col- onlpadity bot^vden tdio adminisbra/bion And , in the fifth phvoo, a rd-ovaluaKdltio are interested in aro irnporlb- givton silfcu'nltion. :
and iilio student body. Sdddn'dly, tlio tion of tho sodiol program for froshlogo property aro subject to Imahb ohanig<da- Thoro aro sovoiJal oulb- Our platform Js , not only ropro- mot lloto expulsio n from aohool,
ds'tlnlbJli'shrn'ont of an idonltlifionition mton (in tlie doJso df ddforred ru'shs'liandin'g ; wdalendssda on oamipu's aontat'ivo df tho/ ii- otafe df Uho four aooordln g to th o Colby Collogo
dard system \Mon would , facilitate infe ) , (aml n'on-afllHnltdd itfbudon'tifl.
-wOi'ivOx ovoryion'O talks about, but no members df our pnr'by, bulb has boon Rulo Book. This
both ttio sibudonlbs and tJho collogo This is the Uni que ploJUf orm vMxk
wi ll bo onforootl ,
ono seems ifcib wiivnlb td'^-d'o anjyitMn'g oompilod ftfocm tho fooling of Uho by tho Mbh'a Judlblnry Board.
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Stark to Lecture

Bryan To Speak Al
Ooifege Supper

On Marc h 26th
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Editorial
"Bring A Friend"

In. the space of a few days a change of attitude seems to have become evident. The "revival of spirit," as witnessed by the student
response to Winter Carnival and the Bates game and culminating
most recently in the overwhelming support of the "South Pacific"
production , appears to have dwindled. Perhaps this spirit hasn't
lessened any, but simply did not manifest itself on the occasion of the
Student Government assembly.
The fact that the elections are earlier this year may have caused
much of what seemed to be a lack of interest in the future of Student
Go>vernment. It is not necessary to enumerate the various activities
and events which have occurred during the first five weelcs of the
semester. All have seemed to overshadow the elections with which
we suddenly find ourselves confronted.

im

The poor attendance at Monday's assembly (it has been estimated
that less than 200 voters were present out of a possible 1100) was on
some measure due to mandatory classes, labs, and various other appointments. Nevertheless, tills could not have accounted for the
absence of over 80 per cent of the student body. The significance of
elections should have compensated for the change in the time of the
assembly and merited more support than the students gave the various
candidates in their one formal presentation of platforms.

Musical Show
Deemed Success
By Eager Audience

by Don MforeTecai
In tlhe months bdfore last weekend's production of "South Pacific,"
it had become somdthing Of a truism
that through hdl'l or high waiter,
nothingbut the kin'gdom como could
stop the show from being at least a
financial success. Implicit in this
statement was that it would be a
financial success only .because of the
adVan'ce enthusiasm, and in no way
would the produdtibn have to stand
on its own artistic merits.
And the . show was a complete
s u ccess , 'financially. But much to
the surprise df the *dool few who
predicted a technical failure, the
musical -was al's'o quite successful by
and because df itself.
Artistic success can be judged
Validly frOm tf\vo sdtis df standards.
A critic can look' for every detail of
the produ'dtii'on for flahVs, or can accept the total effect df the presentation for his criticism. In the case
of "South Pacific , " . either method
could be used, but the first would
be mere IbaMnling under the onslaught of united opinion.- "*'
There were ftaiws. The . music
wasn't so strong a's it could have
been ; Wihna Lym'an 'as . Ensign
Nellie Forbush didn't project her
Voice as far aJs she could have ; the
lighting was -uneven in places, and
so on. But so what? Nellie's voice
did not need to project, everybody
knew all the songs anytwaj'-, and
more p eople were watlchinig her and
being captiva)te'd by her engaging
personality than were listening to
her sing.
Any of the flaws , compared with
the effect df the total pibdudtion
wers irrelevant. From the very
start of the play, the audience fell
in love with Nellie, and it seems
that most of them still are ! Scarcely
les's enthusiasm, was shown' for "Dean
Stridor, whose masterful characterization of Emile de Beque was a very
important factor toward producing
an "enchanted evening." It was
arOund tlie combination of these
two that the show revolved, or more
exactly, spun.
f
Bloody Mary, vividly lived on the
stage by Betty L'ou Nyman , and Joe
Cable, whose role Mark Brown made
his own, were just as they should
have been. Betty Lou was "Bloody
Mary, *' with all that the name conno te's. Cabie'te role was somewhat
more tender tJhan Mary'is and "was
interpreted quite effedtively.
The high points df the show were
generally those scenes in which some
high, and a groat deal of low, comedy spouted from the oerson of
Continued on (Page 'Eight

Whatever the causes of the apparent lack of interest shown on Monday may have been, we hope that it was not an indication of what
will occur on Monday at the polls. At this time four people will be
selected to positions of great significance and responsibility. . Their
efforts and decisions upon election will profoundly affect the immediate and distant future of Colby. A large turnout on Monday will be
of encouragement to these people and will indicate a genuine interest
on the part of the voters in the future of their college. Vote on Monday, and "bring a friend."
To ithe Ediltor :

Lette r to Editor

Your Money s w orth

This is Campus Chest weekend at Colby, and a successful one is
predicted . The varied activities should induce the students , to contribute and to reach our goal of $2,000,
The funds to which these proceeds are donated are of educational
importance. Stu G scholarships arc supported completely by Camp u s
Chest and remain on campus. The Newman Fund is .us ed in cas es
of student emergency, The National Negro Scholarship Fund and
World University Service both have <t wider scope. For instance,
5000 of 7000 students who fled Hungary were provided with shelter,
food , clothing, and books by WUS. This is the only time that solicitations for charity are allowed on campus.
These charities, and- not the pleasure of a social weekend are the
real reason for Campus Chest. Must wc feel that we are getting something for our nickels, dimes, and infr equen t quar ters? , Shpuld the
signifi cance of Campu s Chest be buri ed in a flur ry of crep e paper ,
balloons, and entertainment? Our evening's enjoym ent may mean
another student's education. All this is, in the words of one college's
campai gn sl ogan, t( to us so little — to them so much."

Maraii 4, 1958

Tlio im»p'or!tlaniCG of student support of our teams was never beb'tor
demons'trnJt'dd than, lolsi Friday night
in the crucial baislcdtlball gwrrio wMi
BaJtos . Tho eheors andvs'fcriong Lacking givon Mio to&m on that ocen/sion
rrvado a significant contribution to
our win. Agniin arid again in a'bhldfcio oron'ts it Ss. Gnilihustfasm of this
typo •Uhnlfc /- ;%)s , tlhe scales , in favor
of victory.
On bolinJf of tlio team and tour
aJtilildbic dopn.ribmon'b may I express
aiyprociaibion for tho grca'b burnout
ab tho cham'pi'on'ship game and tho
aoriliimvoua onbom'aigelmerilb whioh
wan given.
May I also aidd, iny '. hopo tlinJb our
riburloiitifl wMl continue ito lmok all
Oolby 'fconim's wflfeh sim'i lar effectiveness.
"Loo Williams
Q>iroc/fcor olf AKhlofcics
Tho noxt mooting of all Eoho
ropfrrt ors will bo hold on Tues day,
April 1, at 7 p.m. in tho Eoho
olfloo. This mooting will be* vory
impo rtant. All aro askad to koop
thi s data In mind. No foo ling !
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By DIANE SCRAFT ON
¦Student Government and Women's Student. League*plan to discuss the merits and'disadvantages of the social and academic honor
systems.
Women's Student League has been conducting such discussions .at
the past few meetings, and plans to continue them for as long a time
as is deemed necessary. Some of the problems presented in the social
honor system will now be described .
1. How will Colby define its social honor system and is it a "true"
honor system?
2. How will Colby educate the student body to adopt such a
. system? .
3. How will Colby orient new students,.toward such a system?
4y Is it necessary to revise or drop the demerit system in order to
come closer to the "true" social honor system?
5. Are Colby women acquiring an "honor spirit" or losing initiative to gain one?
-.
There is no answer for any of these questions at present, mainly
because the social honor system at Colby is still in its earliest stages
,,!
of development.
In answering the above questions, student opinion and beliefs
from all aspects must be -taken into consideration, as an honor system
is a largely democratic thing. For example, question one constitutes
a good deal of debatable material. General opinion states that Colby
women are not really under a social honor system or in any case a
"true" one, because a "real" honor system would leave a student
entirely .responsible for any action she took, based on her beliefs and
standards of honor. However, this idea is contradicted by the fact
that all honor systems have to begin somewhere and work gradually
to their goal. Perhaps our present system is a good transition from the
old system to the "true" social honor system. Some suggest that the
present system should not be called "honor'5 but "Colby" system, to
be changed back to "honor" later on when we more completely reach
the goal. The newly named system would then be recognized as a
more individual one, in which, the wording in itself would aid in its
understanding. An honor system individually fits the school to which
it -oelongs.
The answers to questions two and three pose further problems
which are likely to be solved with time under a social honor system.
Orientation and education of students is a self-perpetuating mechanism of an honor system. To insure the effectiveness and the survival
of the system, it is necessary that every member of the community
be indoctrinated willingly into the principles and technical aspects of
the system. She must be shown exactly what her responsibilities are.
At the same time she should be made aware of the privileges and advantages to be derived from the system. To create in the new student
a feeling for the "honor spirit" and a desire to uphold it, she must
realize that her contribution contributes to 'the maintenance -of the
system, thus to the welfare of the group as a whole, and also to the
development of personally desirable attributes such as integrity,
honesty, .and justice. .
Education of students to an understanding of the social honor system involves a type of public relations. In a sense, the representatives
of the system, both the officially elected and the unofficial participants;
are faced with the problems of advertising the values in which they
believe. Convinced that they have a worthwhile product to sell, they
seek the. best ways of influencing their public. The initial sale to
freshman must be followed up by continual resale to assure a steady
reliable market to counteract lassitude, disillusion, and rebellion.
The central problem ill education is communication. The most
important emphasis should be placed on the newcomer. But they are
usually quite plastic, eager and enthusiastic to cooperate with every
phase of college life. An extensive orientation program can convfert
most of them to the "honorable" way of thinking. A problem arises
with dissenters. Prior to registration all students should be inforrned
that Colby women have a social honor system. But this "does not always prevent the intrusion of the students who refuse to accept the
system., There is always also the sophomoric attitude of extreme independence which may manifest itself in nonconformity with rules.
Various other difficulties arise with the uncooperative student, most
of which face tlie women's side of campus at present.
As for revising or dropping the demerit ' system, no decisions have
been made as yet. Methods of revision have been presented and are
now in tlie discussion stage. One group feels that the present demerit
system needs revision' because of the conception that demerits are
provided as an ."allowan ce" which is the wrong attitude to take, Another school of opinion advocated the policy of "laissez-faire" for a
few years to* give the system a chancp to work. The step to drop such
a system from the, rul es has no t been seriously consid ered becaus e it
is generally felt that adequate punishment for infraction of these
,
rules cannot be dealt with otherwise in this stage.
It was concluded at Simmons College at the Honor Conference
held on February 22 that one of tlie most important parts of an honor
sys tem is the "honor spirit" behind it. , In order to have such a spirit
in a school , it is necess ary to hav e the wholeh ear ted supp or t of th e
student body — respect for the system, . the college , the student
^
Cont inue d on Page Seven

Four Seniors
Nominated For
0ondon Medal

Annual Institute
Meets March 21

I

1

Four 'seniors have been nominated

for the 1958 Cond on . Medal. They

Applications for financial aid
for the year 1958-59 aro now |
' available in the offices of the
| Dean of 'Men and the Dean of
1 Women.
''
i
| All students interested in fi!- |
| ing applications are urged to pick \
|up the form s - in the deans ';
| offices befor e spring recess. Ap| plication s should be returned to
the respective deans ON OR BE- !
FORE APRIL 11. Detailed in- ,
formation abou t the kinds of financial aid available .nay be obtained in th e deans offi ces.
Students are rem inded that all !
financial , aid grants are marie on !
the basis of one year and that !
applications for aid must be filed !
annua lly.
!

are Bru'ce Blanchard, Mary Ellen
Chase, Doug Davidson., and Fran
"Wren Raymond. This award is
given each year to the member of
the' senior class of either sex who,
by vote df his 'classmates and ftJhe
aipprovaJl of tie faculty, is deemed
to have been the best college citizen.
'Brutee Blanchard is president of
Lambda OH Ailipha, vice president
o'f Student Government, and president of Blue Key. He was chairman df tlhe Interim CommftJtee and
president df his freshman class. A
chapel usher, he also served as
president of his sophomore and
1
treasurer of Lis junior clais'ses. He
was on tlhe hazirig committee, was
chairman df the junior advisors, and
played varsity baseball.
. Mary Ellen Cha'se, a member of
Sigma Kappa-, was a memlber of the
Freshman Honor Committee, the
The exhibit in the library has
Student Ledture 'Committee, and been loaned to OdWby through tlhe
"'Echo." S'he Was a member of cooperation o'f tlhe Maine branch of
Women's Student League for three the American Institute df Architecyears , serving on One Judicial Board ture and its president Mr. Phillip
,
and as corresponding secretary. A. GaJtz of Auburn, Main«. Mr.
Last year she wa's a junior advisor Miller has chosen these particular
and worked on Student Government. examples as those he consideres to
A member of Phi Sigma Iota, na- be most interesting to Coliby stutional honor sdciety for Uomaniee dents.
languages, she is a chapel usher and
This exhibit is composed of prizehas worked on Hangout.
winning selections from three of the
President of I.F.C. and Delta Up- AIA competitions in* the past three
silon for two semesters , Doug David- years. They were dhos'en by the
son belongs Ito the Arnold Air AIA board as outstanding examples
Society and the Forensic Society of of recent American architdelture.
which he is also president. He wla's
outstanding R.tO.T.C cadet bis olas's .secretary, a junior advisor ,
sophdmore year arid won tlhe Murray and a member df the Sdcial ComDeb'a'ting Prize in 1956. He has mittee. She is a memlber of Delta
served on Winter 'Carnival, Military Delta Delta, and ffre'slfoman year
Ball , and Campu's Chest committees, served on dorm council and the
and is treasurer df Hangout. A Freshman Interim Committee.
Only one-ithird -of the senior boys
junior advisor, he also worked with
Radio Oolby, Student Government, and two-thirds of tlhe senior girls
wrote oulfc nominations for Condon
and played varsity tennis.
Fran 'Wren Raymond was presi- Medal. All seniors are urged to vote
dent of Women's Sfau'denit League in tlhe final elections whidh. will be
this year alft'er belonging for three held Tuesday and Wednesday,
years. In her junior year she was March 18 arid 19, outside the Spa.

Librar y Exhibit
On Architecture

The Seventh Annual Institute for
Maine Industry will be held March
21 and 22 at Oolby College. John
H. McGowan , general manager of
Wyandotte Worsted Company, is
general chairman of this year's Institu'te, which is sponsored by the
college in cadperalfcio-n with eight industrial organizations.

Heigh Ho everyone! Welcome back for another edition of the
Colby version of "Louella Parsons." Comprehensives are on our
doorsteps (seniors, that is) but leave us not let this minor detail
phase our flick habits one bit! Here are a few Inside Briefs!!! Gary
Grant's current role opposite Ingrid Bergman in Warners' "Indiscreet "
Thz-ee featured speakers will highmarks the f irst time he has ever made a film entirely in Eneland—
the land df Ms 'birth . . . "The Long, RIBLE bill (thi s week. Need I s'ay light the itiwo day program. Opening
the event Friday evening will be the
Hot Summer," alt 'SuUh-'Fox, should more ?
Tues .-Thurs., March 18-20 . . . An former dean df the College of Law
prove to Ibe a, (highly controversial
effort ifrom the Hollywood set . . . interesting double feature with "My at Notre Dame University, Clarence
David !Mven is being sought to Man Godfrey" and "Run o'f the E. Manion , who will spdak on the
esisay Leslie Howard in "Flight Arrdw." The former s^tars David subject "Management of Freedom."
777," bidpic df the star who died in Niven 'and June Allyson, while Rdd Dr. Paul Rigors, professor of indusa plane en route ifrdna Lisbon dur- Steiger and Brian Keith hold down trial relations alt MIT will talk on
"Three Ways to Better Communiing WW H . . . Alfred Hitchcock's the fort in the latter.
That's it for this week flicksters. cation's." Concluding the meeting
signature scene (he always has (a
brief scene in. (his productions) in So until next week , wh£n all Sorts Will be the executive vice president
"Vertigo " will ibe a walk-in through or innovation's (will Ibe present (in- o'f the Econometric Institute, Inc.,
the entrance 'df a''Shipyard . . . To cluding Marcia) 'tlh'is is Stan Moger John McKni'gbJfc, who will discuss
"The Outlook for M'aine Industry."
flicking out!!!
dalch his own !
DOWNTOWN FLICKS! State :
Sun.-Wed., March 16-49 . . . Otto
Preminger's production, df the controversial
best-seller
"Bonjour
Tristesse'? by Francoi'se Sagan
make's its debut in T'Color (and
C'sp. Deborah Kerr .and David
Niven essay the 'featured roles in a
tender , higjMy em'dtidna'l 'story. The
musical score, iby the "way, Was -written iby George Auric and is one of
the finest heard by 'this reporter's
ears in a long time! Should prove
interesting,!
Haines : Ernetet Heariingjwfay's "A
Fardwdll to Arms" 'makes a second
screen appearance since 'the screen
began to "talk" in 1926. Norm'a
Shearer starred in Itlhe original
(early 1930''s), while ¦Jennifer Jones
and Rock Hudson .poiltray ithe warbedeviled soldier 'and nurse struggling to keep their love alive i'n thi's
*
T'cdlor-C'sp effort. Parts df the film
were slidt on location and gives an
impreis's'ive panorama of ¦ war in
Europe.
Entertaining
viewing
March 12 trough th« 18bh.
Opera Hou'se: 'Fri-»IV-on., March
14-17 . . . "(Bralin (from Planet
Annus" and "Tednage Monster"
¦
combine to produce the mdsit HOR- i

TRAVELLING
GLEE
CLUB
CONCERTS
THURSDAY , MARCH 20
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
STONEHAM , MASS.
FRIDAY. MARCH 21
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN
PROVIDENCE R. I.
SUNDAY, MARCH 23
CARNEGIE HALJL
NEW YO&K CITY , N. Y.
MONDAY , MARCH 24
WILLIAM PENN CHARTER SCHOOL
PHILADELPHIA , PA.
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; TICKETS :
General Admission $1.00, Student Fee $.50
<
New York Concert :
General Admission $1.50,
[
[
Student Fee $.75
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Glee Club Travels Ha rlow Sha pley,
Through the East Holed Scientist ,
During Recess
AverilS Lecturer

On March 20, Colby's Concert
Choir, under the direction of Mr.
Peter Re, will leave for its annual
spring tour.
Travelling by bus, the group will
give its first performance at Central
Hi gh School in -Stone/ham, Mates.
This is the Travelling Glee Club's
first appearance in Stonelh'am. - Friday, the 21_fc , the glee eltiib. will tsin'g
at the Rhode Island School of Design in Providence , where they have
sung once bdfo-re.
The recital will take place at
Carnegie Hall in New York City on
Saturday the 23. This is tJhe third
time that the group ha)s included
New York on its agenda. Previously,
they have had concerts in Town Hall
and alt M/arymoun 't College in New
York City.
The la's't performance will be given
at the "William Penn Charter School
in Philadelphia. This is the first
occasion on which the group has
travelled beyond New York.
Basically the same in each city,
the program will include Beebboven''s
"Hallelujah Chora's" fr om t h e
"Mou nt df Olives, " Monteverdi's
"Ohime," Poulenc's "Mates," Han's
Leo Ha/ssler's ' 'I Leave Thee Love,"
Clement Jannequin's 'TJe Chant des
Oiseaux," Thomas1 V a u t o r ' s
"Mother, I Will H ave A Hu'sband ,"
Brahms' "Loves ong Waltzes," (Jail
Kubik'-s "American 'Folk Song
Sketches," Mr. Re's "Oollbian a,"
and will come tlo a close with ''Jubilant ©ong," written by Norman
Dell'o Joilt, a personal friend of Mr.
Re's.

|

"Galaxieis and What They _>o To

Us" •will be tlhe bopic for the Averill

eight naltiori-Tvide scientific organizations has also been awarded to
him. These organizations include
the American Acadeiny of Arts and
Science's, Science Olulbs o'f America,
the Society of the Sigma Xi , the
American Astronomicall Sdeiety, and
tlhe American Association for the
Advancement df Science. Dr. .Snapley's lectureships include Halley
(Oxford), Sigma Xi '(Yale and
Oberlin), C.R.B. ('Belgian Universities).
Among Dr. Shap'ley's publications
are half a dozen b'ooks and mor e
•than 200 technical scientific articles,
chiefly in the field oif astronomy.
Significant ones include two monograph's on "Star Clusters" and
"•The Inner Metagalavy," three antlhologiete on "Climatic Changes,"
'"•Readings in the Physical Sciences,"
and "A Treasury o'f Science," a
series o'f 19 article's on "The Colors
and Magnitudes in Stellar Clusters"
(1&15-'192'1) ; a series .of 17 papers
on "The-Star Clouds of Magellan "
(1950-1 955) ; and a study of the
bearing of current cosmic discoveries on t!ne problems of human destiny (1955) .

~
lecture on April 11 loy Dr.
Harlow
Shapley. Dr. Sbiapley born in Nashville, Mi's'souri , received his education at Carlthage Academy, Virginia ami at the University of Missouri where he received his A.B.,
A.M., ankl Ph.D. degrees.
¦Prom 1914-1921 Dr. ' ShaJpley was
on the s't aff df tlhe Moun't Wilson
Observatory in Pasadena, California, and from 1921-1952 he was
director df the Harvard College Oibservaltory in Cam!bridge, Mas'sachusdtlts. SinCe them he has been the
lecturer on cosmography at Harvard .
Dr. Shapley has received worldwide recognition for his many discoveries and articles dealing with
astronomy. He has received honorary degrees from 15 universities
including those oif Honolulu, Mexico,
Toronto, Copenhagen, Princeton,
CLASS CANCELL ATION
and Harvard. He has been made
No classes will be held on
Honorary Foreign Memlber of the
Tuesday,
April 8, due to comnational academies of 10 foreign
prehensiv
e
examinations
for
countries and Bas been awarded
seniors.
The
library
will
remain
medals and prizes by the Vatican,
India, Mexico, England and France. open to all students during the
Dr. Shipley is aJl'so a trustee at day.
Various institutions in the eastern
e>
part of the United States. The
holding df the office of president in
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Have You Visited
. OAK 'IN'S
67 Temp le Street
Waterville , Maine

SKI EQUIPMENT , S K I IS , POLES , BOOTS , SKI GLOVES
Special Prices on Skis and Skates for the rest cf the season.
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SET READY FOR
SPft 1 N6

/ WHY DOES WE ^\
('LEAGUE* WEEKEND \
AT THE
1

\
^NEW
YOmERp

Diambri' s

"Henry always fixes this rear mirror so ali you can see ts the car behini."

'
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['Excellent me-als for the student s'
»;at a pric e he can afford to pay.;
|[Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti ;
Waterville ;
ft Main Street

if?

• Cardigan Sweater 's with or
without Sleeves

BERRY'S
STATIONERS
DENNISON SUPPLIES
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* THE NEW STYLE SENSATION

• Bell Sleeves or Regular

STUDIO GREETING CARDS

• All Colors

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

Sales — Service — Rental
170 Main Street
Waterville

Maino
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For PLANE and
STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS ;
Call TR 2-6134
;

UP TO $16.95
f

Wa lter J. P. Day
205 Main Stroot

The Newest In Ivy Lea gue
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SHIRTS - The TAB COLLAR
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FUR BUSH
CHEVROLET, IMC.
Tol. TR 2-2716 or TR 2-2717

Just Arrived In
tit* /f it CfeO
WH ITES
3* / ¦©5f 43
STRIPES
n#
™
SOLIDS
ALSO BUTTON DOWN COLLARS

20 Tomplo Streat
Waterville , Maino
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CHINOS and POLISHED COTTON
SLACKS
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Now Location

ALL COLOR S

COLLEGIATE RATES
J[i SINGLEJ5.50
W-i D0UBLE.M.50 ,
ffi f & *\ TRIPLE J3.50 /
WS^oA 0UAD...?3.25/
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Black & Red

0
wffif *2-98 * $ 4-95

STARTEDGROWING

The Store For Men and Boy*

THE COLBY STORE . . .
WHER E Y O U CAN CHARGE IT
LUDY '21
PACY '27
HOWIE '41

/

Dean s list Sines
165; Senior Olass
A gain Ranks First

DIVISION
WOMEN'S
First Semester , 1957-58
Class
of
1958
Barhar Adam's, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Ann Bonneau, ' Grealt Neck, N. Y.
Susan Bower, Albany, N. Y.
Philippa Blume, New York N. Y.
I/udinda AUeiton, Alexandria, Va.
Sheila Oaimtphell, August/a, Me.
Mary Ellen Chase, West Bpathover,
Mates.
Priscilla Christoforo, Revere, Malss.
Marilyn Olark , Portland, Me.
Jane Daib, West Barfclford , Oonn.
Barbara Field, Man'dheslfcer , Oonn.
Elna For.tenhau'g'h, Wesltfieild , N. J.
Margardt Fox,- Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
Sara Fritz, Warwick, R. I.
Jean Gammie, Holy'oke, MJaJss.
Cynitlhia Gardner, East Hampton ,
Conn.
Jane Gibbons, White Plains, N. Y.
Dorolthy Greenm'an , Snvan'sea, Mafe's.
Marteia Griggs, N"orwalk, Oonn.
Caroline Hall, Norwalk, Oonn.
M. Ann Harding, Hillsid e, N. J.
Martaia Legru, Rickville, Oonn.
Judith Levine, Waterville, Me.
Wi'lma Lyman, Montague, Mas's,
Sheila McAllister, Cromwell, Oonn.
Wilina
McDonald ,
Soufchbridge,
Mass.
Joan Muir, N ew Britain , Conn.
Carolyn O'Brion , Sit. Albans, Me.
Mary Ellen O'Reilly, Upper BlaJck
Eddy, Pa.
Marietta Pane,- We's't Hartford,
Oonn.
Helen Payson, Yarmoultlh, Me.
Marcia Phillips, South Portland, Me.
Janet Pratt, Ban'gor, Me.
^Varices Wren Raymond (Mrs.),
Medford, Mass.
Mary Richer , Lexington, Mass.
Deb'oralh Rdbson , Newton Highlands,
Mass.
G-ayle Schaeif , Sayville, N. Y.
Joan Shaw, Westboro, M'aJss.
Margaret 'Smith, Valey Stream,
N. Y.
Catherine Stinndford , Kentnore, N.
Y.
Virginia True, Dover-Foxoroft, Me.
Sheila Tunnock, Greenwich, Oonn.
Elizalbeitfli Vogel, Lawrence, Mass.
Marilyn Webber, Blandford, Mate's.
Lu'dmila Winter, Warwick, R. I.
Ruth W'interbdtitom, NeKv Bedford ,
Mu'ss.
Anne Kirnsey, Darien , Conn.
C l a s s Of
1959

Gail Bowers, Manchester, Oonn.
M. Virginia Camp, Long Branch,
>N. J.
Barbara Churchill, Wellesley Hills,
Mass.
Erla Cleaves, South Portland, Me.
Janice Coburn, Portland, Me".
Janice Cronk, Auburn, Me.
Carolyn Cummings, Ddtrdiifc , Mich.
Sally Dine, Haverhill, Mass.
Barbara Eid'am, Lawron'ce, Mass.
Jane Eple'tlt , StraJtlford , Oonn.
Susan FeWiers'ton , WaJbdhung, N. "J,
Rultlli Freeman, Winchester, MaM.
Anno Fuller , .Orleans, Ma'ss.
Barbara George, Nashua, N. H.
Anne Goodrich, ITai^liford, Oonn.
Diane Grant, Somorsworltlh , N. H.
Barbara Hunter, Cran'ston , R, I.
KaJtiherino Kies, DoenPield, 111.
Marion Kimball, Madison, N. J.

Mary Martin, Gorham, Me.
Carroll MetcaJlif, Wynneiwood, Pa.
Jeanne McDeraiotit, Ten'afl y, N. J.
Me'lba Metolf, Bangor, Me.
Jane Mills, Needham, Mate's.
Mary Ranle'tlt, IBangor, Me.
Dorothy Reynolds, (Poquonnock
• 'Bridge, Conn.
Barbara S'ordera , Greeriwich, Conn.
Julia Svpear, Camden, Me.
Nancy Thompson , Warwick, R. I.
Sally Weber, Wrenthairi, Mass.
C l a s s of 1 9 6 0

Tri Oests Offe ring Easter iesori Hop
Two Scholar ships 3$ Planned By The
©00 for April StSi

Defflfca Delta Delta has announce'd
the beginning of its local scholarship competition. This year two
$100 sohol'arslhips will be a-warde'd
to worthy Co'l'by wOmen. All Colby
women are eligible to apply.
Applicants will be judged on the
following qualifications : financial
Pamelia Brockway Adatas (Mrs.), need, scholarsihip, activities, future
Orono, Me.
ideas of vocation aspirations , and
Elizabeth Boceasile , Southwick, number of children in the family
Mass. .
going to college or graduate school.
June Ohacran , Newton, Mass.
Last yearns awards went to Marcia
Susan Chaimberlin, Grdfaon , Mass.
Griggs and Joan King.
Virgini'a Clark , B'ala-Oynwyd, Pa.
Application blanks may be obIris Cdfman , Marblehead, Mass.
tained from Gail Bowers, 319 Foss
Joan Crowell, Lancaster, Pa.
Hall. The deadline for completion
Ann Dudley, Bowdoinha/m, Me.
il 4. The windf application's is Apr
Gail Harden , Dallton, Mass.
ners will be announced at the
Jane Holden, WynneW<ood, Pa.
Recognition Assembly, April 14.
HarrieHlte Howard, New Canaan,
iOonn.
John Judson, Unity, Me.
Judith Ingr'am , Ooha'sseit , Mass.
Richard Keddy, Milton , Mass.
Margaret Jack , Rye, N. Y.
Edward Larschan, Flushing, N. Y.
Beverly Jackson, Riverhead, L. I., Chester Lopez, Jr., Portland, Me.
N. Y.
Douglas Miller, Millin'gton , N. J.
Linda Julia , Fairfield , Me.
Ron ald Moran, Jr., NthV Britain,
Blandine McLaughlin (Mrs.), FairOonn.
field, Me.
Gary Poor, Au'gu's'ta, Me. ,,
Wendy MeWilliaim, South Wey- Howard Reed , Holden, Mass.
mouth , M'a'ss.
R ob ert Saltz, Swamipstfott, Mass.
Susan Macomber, Waterville, Me. Aaron Schles's, Fairfield, Oonn.
Oariene Perry, Brownville Junction, Wilbur Scranton , 3331, Woodridge,
Me.
Conn.
Louise Robh, Wes'tfield, Mass.
Alfred Tarr , Richm'ond, Me.
Mary Shes'on'g, Portland, Me.
Jackie Tibbetits, Nashua , N. H.
Carol Shoemaker, Maibwah, N. J.
Gerald Wolper , Brookl'ine, Mass.
Carol Stearns , Rumiford, Me.
Class
of
1959
Ann Stocking, Simsbury, Conn.
Leslie
Cdlitt
White
Plains
,
, N. Y.
Nancy Walker, Westboro, Mass.
Donald
Freeman
Waltervil'le,
Me.
,
Lorene Wau'gh, Berlin, N. H.
g
ras
HI
West
Hartford,
Alfred
Gen
,
,
'
Margaret We'tzel, Ocean'side, N. Y.
Conn.
Carol York, Waterville, Me.
Robert Kopchains, Union City, N.
Class
of
196 1
J.
Carol BoudreaAi , Balth , Me.
Gerald
Lazaru's, New York, N. Y.
Brenda Browne, Newfburyfport, Mas's.
Louis
Le
'otta, Jr., Maiden, Mass.
Faith Bunker , Fairfield, Conn.
Lee
Oberparleiter
, Harrington, N. J.
Ann Cunneen, Daniels^on , Oonn.
Frederick
O'Oonnell
, Walterville, Me.
Ga,vol Davidson , Noiluh Quincy,
Tiralbassi
Portland
Ph-Mp
,
, Me.
Mass.
Daniel
van
Heeckexen,
Tlie
Hague,
Mary Davis, Richmond, Va.
Netherlands
Margaret HoWl , Baldhvin, N. Y.
Patricia Hou'gjh'ton, Intervale, N. H.
Class
o f 1960
Wendy Ihlstrom , West Hartford,
Richard Oasson , Brtfokline, Mass.
Conn.
Keith Davi's, Stamford, Oonn.
Ellen MtiCue, Sum-h it, N. J.
Sfceve Finner, Miami, Fla.
Gail Macomber , Oonway, N. H.
Mass.
Jacqueline Nunez , Freehold, N. J. Leon Holme's, Willi'amsdbfc,
Charles Leighton, Newton Cenrfcre
Donna Sample, Portland, Me.
MaJss .
Barbara Whiting, Newton Centre,
David
Ligjhlt , Win st ead, Oonn.
Mass.
Ralph Nelson, Jr., Wastb'orq, Mass
DIVISION
M E N' S
Louis Rader, Sifcam'Pord , Conn.
First Semester 1957-58
Andrew Sheldon, N'onOhlfield, M'as's
Class
of
1958
Donald
Williamson, Stoughton
Myron Baker , Dryden , Me.
• Mass.
Leigh Bangs , Reading, Mass.
Class
of
1961
Willia'm Ooehran , Jr., Morristown ,
¦N. J.
Daniel Hodges , Pl'ymou'th , N. H.
Theodore Crane , Haimden , Oonn.
Robert Risen, Brooklyn , N. Y.
George Denneen , Jr., Nor.tlh Quincy,
Mate's.
George Eaton , Salisbury, Mass.
" Good Shoes for
|;
Steven Gang, LaureTbon, N. Y.
College Men and Women "
f
Warron Gortfhwin , Brooklyn , N. Y. •)'
Philip Guiles, We'sffc Newton , Mass.
Douglas Holtfield , Petoilborougli, N.
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE

TR 2-8913
ARTISTIC CORSAGES
Lower Silver Stroot
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VIGUE 'S
The Friendl y
.
Barber Shop
'
ACROSS FROM
THE OPERA HOUSE
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LITTLE
242 Main Street
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STORE

FOR BREA K FAST, LUNCH , DINNER'
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
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" Does Thfs Mean I've Flunked?"
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The Outin'g Club is sponsoring a
record hop in the Women's Union
on Saturday, April 5, from 8 to 12
o'clock. 1Mb event features Howie
Davison, Maine's leading disc jockey and square dance caller, who

will be here with his record library
•to play the latetet hits and all requests. He will also be giving away
free record's to the winners of the
dance contests and spot dances
planned f or the evening.
3>ecoraltions will be on an Ea'ster
thdme and refreshments will be
served during the dance. The committee for the record hop is Grayce
Hall, chairman ; Pati ence Oliver,
puMicifcy ; Di'anne Geddes, decorations ; Chickie Davidson, refreshments : and' Scott Brackett, tickets.

'. GREYHOUND10

j fs sucfr a comfort to take the bus... and have the driving to us!

Frosh Hockey Team
Sets Undef ea ted Skein

The freshman hockey team ran to their first hockey season in history b y trouncing their opposition in 12 straight games. No game
was particularly close with not one of the opposition coming within
three goals of the frosh. "
The first game was with Belmont High School which the frosh
helped themselves to an 11-3 win. They duplicated their goal output
of 1
1 against Lewiston High School
-while holding them down to 2. Dixiield was shut out, 12-0, wfhile Bowdoin fell prey 5-1. 'St. [Dominic's
came ou't on the bottom in ttwo
straight, losing 5-2 and 8-0. Bridgton Academy was bombed, 13-1, and
Hehz-on !fough* to a 4-1 loss. Melrose High School and Bowdoin
bowed to the . pdwerifu. fros'h , 13-1
and 10-3, respectively. The team

finished with two more shut-outs,
8-0 and 6-0, against St. Dom's and
Notre Dame High School.
The team rolled to their 12 wins
on 105 goals, while holding their opponent's it'o 14. Goalie Dave Seddon
allowed only 12 goa'ls in his 12
game's. Sandy Boardman was high
scorer with his line mates Ricfhie
Johnson and John MJd&uire second
and 'third.

Cote, Cohen, Chapin
To Head Colby Teams

Waterville, March 10 . . . The annual winter sports banquet

honored many Colby athelets and coaches here, tonight. Don Cote

was elected captain of the 1958-1959 hockey squad , while Lloyd
Cohen was selected as cap tain-elect of the hoop team. Bill Chapin
became next year's ski captain. Gilbert "Mike" Loebs, master of
ceremonies, led off the ceremony after the dinner in Roberts Union,
Captains Larry Cu'dmore, Howie
Gate's, and Dotfg Miller gave hrieff
talks along with Cdaob.es Lee "Williams, John Kelley, Jdhn Winkin,
and John Coons. President Bixler
and Dean Stridor w e r e guest
speakers and spoke for a sliort while
on education .
The "most vaihiaMe" awards went
to Captain Cudmore (in basketball,
Ca/ptain-eledfc Coite in hockey, and
Captain Doug Miller in 'skiing. The
mds't improved pucks'ter was Jim
Fox , wfhile Tony RuVo garnered the
same honor in basketball.

Variety of Courses
Offered by Adult
Education Series

Colby . College's adult education
program began this week featuring
evening course's in eight fields. Tlhe
series is being offered for its cultural aspects, for the personal enjoyment of people in tho vicinity,
and for teachers who may use the
credi'fc toward certificate requirements . The course's have been approved by tho State Department oif
Education for those fo'achors who
hold standard or professional certificates.
Topic's included in tin's series art)
"A Soc'iolOgionfl Appraisal of Popular Culture," whioh is a study of
tho effects of Who press , radio, television , and bho movies on the individual and life society, Tlio lecturer
is Mr. Frederick A. Gei'b. "Comparative Economic Sys'bam 's" with
Mr . Robert F. Barlow is a comparison of capitalism, socialism , ' and
totalitarianis m in tho economics of
Who ITnilfced States, United Kin gdom ,
and the U.S.S.R.
"America As Soon Through Tier
20th Century Literature" with Mr.
John. J. lorio is a study of major
Am erican writers in important
sdoia'l, polilbroal, and religion's issues
o'f the A merican civiliza/bion. "Cul'buro and Background Cf -the Middle
East" offoi's discussion's, reports ,
and int onprdbmbioris o'f Ulio Turkish
and Arable woid's by tho iros tractor,
Mto. Kiilto 0, Soolyo, wQi o lias spent
sovoral year's in this part of tho
world.
"Basic Musio Theory "
dooils with tlio rudhnon'bs of musio
and will tooo-i easier sight singing
and sifsbJb roadlin'g. Mr. Peter «T,
Ho is tho in's brudbor for Ibhi's oourso.
Mr. Norman Smith Is dondiicHJing
a oourso in "Mental Hygiono in. the
Olas'sropm ," vfliidh. ia priiim'avily for
Mio olaJssroom 'fcoaohor, "Tho J3voluitiion of Ulio Ditylohvaibio Method"
presents a survey of Itho dovol'opmon'fcs an diplomacy of Qroooo and

New Soaeh To
Hugmeii t Staff

The head coadh -df Ifodtball aJt
Somerset (Mas!s.) Hi^li School,
Jdhn B. Simpson , has been appointed to the athletic 'staff at
Collby, President J. ISeeb'e Bixler
announced yesteday.
The 33 year old married Marine
Corips veteran ref placds John Hamilton Coons as fodtiball line "coach and
head coach df track. Coons; at the
close of the' current college year, is
returning to the faculty df his alma
mater, iSfprinigfield College.
Former tackle on the grid teams
df Boston University, from which
he graduated in 1950, Simpson has
been football tiosooh. and director of
physical education and athletics at
Somerset since 1952 . He also
handled track for a period at the
high school.
[During seven grid campai gns, his
¦tealm s won 38 gam es, lost nine, feted
'two and captured four NaTragansetlt
League champion'sQiips (1952-1955).
Last 'fall Somerset had a 4-4^1
record.
Simpson was vice president of his
class
alt B.U. ; president df the Stu<
(dent Council ; and managjer of varsity hockey. He wa's selected for the
\''Man of the Year" School of Edu{cation Award and wa's recipient of
i
the
Service Key presented to the

Fro sh Hoopsters Romp
For 15 Straight Wins

The Colby freshman basketball ' team finished its season with three
overwhelming victories to make complete one of tlie most successful
seasons in Colby hoop history. The 15 strai ght victories gave Coach
John Winkin the amazing total of 31 consecutive hoop wins and a
frosh basketball record over his four years of 59 wins and 4r loses. In
all sports during his career as a Mule mentor, he has compiled the
astounding record df 116 triumphs,
'
29 setbacks, and 4 tie's.
Tne current season began with an
easy romp over Chariestdn Air Force
Base, 76-47. Belmont Hi#i School
proved a very even .match for mtost
df the game, (but succumbed 65-62.
"Waterville Boy's Club and Hus'son
College could ndt approach the frosh
and became (the third and fourtfh
victi'ms. Maine 'Central Institute,
led by the phenomenal Skip Ch'appel'le, tost a squeaker , 60-57. The
next six games were all one's <df
Colby dbmma,nce vrWh t!he closdst
vfrdtime 17 poinlfs •aw'ay. Westbrook,
Nichols Junior College, U. of
Maine alt 'Portland, Bar Harbor,
MJGI, and Walterville Je % into this
daJtegory. Finall y, in a 'surprisingly
close game against the only freshman team 'on the schedule, Colby defeated Bowdoin , 70-69. ,The fin al

three, games were merely an antdclimax.
Charlie Swenson w&s outstanding
on offense. He led Ithe team in rebounding with 250 and sec-ring with
231. He also led the regulars in
field g o a l percentage, although.
Howie 'Gibbons and "Wayne Westbrdok shdt better than he. Johui
Kelley was second in (both rebounds
and scoring, while Bob Burke was
third in- both department. Dave
Berquist /shot an astounding 92 per
cent from tlae- foul line in his 25
attempts. Sharp 'shooters from 'the
team will aid future varsiity (team's.
Seven . players, Swenson. Kelley,
Berquist , 'Cal Pingree, Gibbons,
Westlbrook , and Bruce Jones all shiot
over 40 per cent frota 'the floor. Five
players, Swenson, Kelley, Burke,
Berquist, and Jones hit ifor better
than 70 per cent 'from ItSae charily
line.

W. A. A

outstanding senior.
He received his master's degree
in 1954 from B.0T. From 1942-1945,
SimpSOn served with the marines
and was recailled for an additional
year during tlhe Korean conflict.
He prepared for college at Brookline (Ma's's.) High wh.ei'e he played
fodtiball, track, and baseball.

Joan King, 58 and Jix'dVth Sessler, '60 were awarded national ratings in baskdbb'al'l officiating on
Saturday, March 8. The rating session was held at L'ou Buker Juniior
High School in Augusta. Miss Anita
Ramsdell , chainman of tlie Gential
Maine Boai'd, was in charge of the
session. 'Mi'ss Paula Drake, chairVARSITY BASEBALL
man of (basketball, conducted "the
SCHEDULE
floor tests. Miss Amy Thompson df
Walterville High School and . Mrs.
March 22 Howard
Washin gton , D. C. Alma Burgdsis were the either t/w/o
judges.
, 24 Richmond
Local ratings were awarded to
Richmond , Va.
Janice
Larrabee , '59 and Judith
25 Randol ph-Macon
Neumann
, '61. All df these girls
Ashland , Va.
are
authorized
tto 'officiaJte outside
26 George Washington
gaJmes.
Hatings
are good for two
Washington , D. C.J
< years.
11 Navy
Intra-mural ratings axe held by
Annapolis , Md.
the
following : Cynthia Gardner,
26 Catholic U.
Jane
Mills, Alice Stebbi ns, ._?alb
Washington , D. C.
Walker
and Mary Storey.
29 Rutgers
i

New Brunswick , N. J.
Bowdoin
Brunswick , Me.
18 Williams
Home
22 U. of Maine
Orono , Me.
24
U.
of
N.
H.
;
i
Durham , N. H.
25 Boston U.
\
,
Boston , Mass.
26 M. I. T.
Cambridge , Mass.
29 Bowdoi n
Homo
Former Somerset High Sch ool coach, J ohn Simpson, to succeed J ohn
May
1 Bates
Coons as member of athletic staff.
Homo
2 Brandeis
ment ;for Iiitemati'on'al Peace. He |
Home
was appointed .to tin's position in
3 Springfield
October , 1957, olflfcer fooing spooial !
Home
assistant to tho ' president of tlio
0 Bates
En 'ddwmon't for six years.
Lowlston , Mo.
Mr. Avirobt's appointment as ex- I
8 U. of Maino
ecutive associate marked his return ;
. Homo
a
"'Wio Future df American Edu- to a field wJb-i wlWich he had been '
Trinit
y
!
io
srodm
teacher
coinveicjbdd
as
a
dias
,
'
cation " will bo considered at tho
1
' Home
'
Gabrielson ' lao'buro 'on Tuesday, jo urnalist , collogo administrator and
12 U. of Maine
April 1, aib 4 :00 in AvwiJl Andi- bru'steo from tho timo of his gradu- ;
I
Orono , Mo.
'in
1916.
He
was
ation
fr
om
Aml-orst
toriuan by Willinan GS-. Avirotlb. . Mr.
14 Batos
|
an
assistant
in
political
science
at
Avirebb write formorlyeducation edi'
Homo
tor cJf .tiie "Ndw York Herald Trib- A'mherslfc , 19W-17) was in business ;
\
17 M. I. T.
1919-26
j
head
of
tho
in
Chicago
,
une," nnd is now executive associHomo
ate on tlio stair rdspon'aiblo for history iddparbmon'b nib Dooriiiold |
Bowdoin
-20
1926-48
;
education
Academy,
Mate's.,
main'b ainin 'g intoroslb in the fiel d df
\
Brunswick , Mo,
education of tho Oarndgio Endow- editor and editorial writer for tlho
"Now York Herald Tribune," from Juno
7 U. S. Naval Air Stn.
Hom o, tho ItnUVan and French, sys- 1943-50 ; vice prosidonlb df Colgate
Homo
liomB , and the transition from tho Univorsi'ty, 1950-52 ; and special as"told" diplom(iby'tofIiO'"iiow" diplo- sistant to ;fcho 'prosidont df the Enonce Q-roup df United Sbates Namacy in tlio 20bh century, The loo- dowfmonlb in 1952.
buror for 'lihi's oourso i's MJ'. C, J.
In 1947, while nib tlho "Horalld- tional Organianl-ion'a df tlio Uniltod
Boi's'dlino'ider. (Mrs . Emily Brad y is Tribuno," lie received iblio American Nations, a connecting link between
tlio inpitrirobor 'for a course in "Tho College Publio llolalbioii's Ais'soriinlbion volunlbary organ iawlbrons df dhuroh,
Spanish X/an'gitago." Spbttial om- nJward 'for "'Di's'tingu i'sfhod Sorvioo in womon 'is and indu'slbiM Kreiips conplias'is ia iyl«Jood on convowation bo- tho Initeriprofcn lbion df EDi'gh.r l_du-, cerned wi'Uh foroign affaira. He has
sidtffl vocabulary building and sim- cation." From 1054 Ibo 1056 ho beon a member df Who (Elxeoiitivo
ple roodin'ga,
sowed as dhalrtrwin oif 'Uho Conifer-, Oomimillboo «finoo 1056.
Apri l
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Auirett To Discuss
American Edu.
For Tues. Lecture
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Sophomore hoopster Ed Marchetti was the only Mule to fee
elected to the All -Main e first
team.
However , all typ es of
precedents wer e set when Larry
Cudmore , Lloyd Cohen , Leon
Nelson , and Tony , Ruvo made
honorable mention all-state. The
other first stringers were Soavo y
and Coyne of Maine , Burk e of
Bates , and Stover of Bowdoin. ;
Dore of Maine , Callendar of
Bates , and Willey. of Bowdoin
made th o honorable
mention '
team. The Maine coaches did the
voting.
COLBY CAMERA CLUB
'
I Tho Colby Camera Club is
| planning to hold an open exhibi tion during tho last week of April ,
\ If anyone wishes to submit pic; lures , /please do so as soon as
i possible. 8 x 10 prints aro re! quired.
\ If you havo a nogativo which
you would like to havo shown ,
I tho Camera Club will print it at
[a cost of 25c. For further in- '
> formation , soo Donnfs Ting at

!kdp.

'

«yrt ,e Offi ce.

In a reeonlfc moolbinig cfl tf lio Oolbyebtos, tlho folldvvinig ofTlcors woro
elected :
Loader , Ann Sogiiavo,
BuWindfls Manager, Mai'dia Polbor• «on.
''-'-v
Sdorclbary-Treivsuror , Bdolcy Htiy¦
, analcor.
PuiMIdilby, Lou Ohaso.
,. Historian, Jody Doi-ftiy.

CAMPUS CHEST !

Delta Delta Delta
50th Anniversary
Feted At Supper

ment in tlhe position df a strong prdsidenlt, Donald "Sketefcer " MegaRECONSTRUCTION PARTY
b'
ody and worfdng force to lvMch thlin for vice president, Juditlh OdlContinued from.Page One
a, new social syfctdm . which will in- other group's m'ay look for leader- b'ath for - secretlary, and. Paul .TJasure , an accelerated 'social life ship and guidance. ' The Active Verdiere for treasurer. EJd, a junior
throughout the ye'ar. -The party prb- Parity would like to h'ave ' tJhe presi- from Newton Centr'e, Mass'adhusetts
poses to add a fee to the. regular dent of efaidh of tfne three upper is a member Of Tau Delta Phi. . He
activity fee df ten dollars. This olalsse's included in tlhe Council plu& has- served as vice president o'f Tau
Would cre'alte a ' soci al fu nd of $12,- the Oh'aiiiman of the Fresihlnan In- Delt twice and this year is ru'sh CLast evening, March 13, at 5 :30,
000. . With this fund, $9,000-could terim 'Cdmlmitltee and on© other chairm'an, as a meomlber oif the Inter- Delta Delta (Delta sororiety celebe ap/prdpriatdd equally to Home- eledted fre'slmi'an repreteentiative. AH •Frlaternity Council, as a junior ad- brated their "Golden Anniversary"
coming, Winter Carnival, and Pow- f ra'terni'tiies on dara^pu's and tlhe girl's' visor, treasurer and' n'ow pfeisident with a formal banquet in the Hurd
der and "Wig. With ,tihe remaining dorm's- Would still send representa- df Hi'llel, and a)s- bu'siness manager Room at Roberts' Union.
§3,000, $1,00.0 each dould be given tives. ' Also, the Ifour sororities df the "Echo" slfcaff. He is also Co'Prdsiding as guest 'speaker was
t o the" Sltudent Government. Movie would eaJdh h'ave a repfelsentatlve. chairman of the 1958 Faces and Dean Marriner, .whose wife is a TiiOdmraitltee, the Men';s Union and To gain, increased infiltration , of Places.
Delt. As 'his subject he spoke on
"Skeeter " ' Megathlin is from
"Women 's Union Committees. These progratai's and pui'pdses , representaCdlby College in 1908, the year
last two groups may use 'the money tives fpoin "Bch'o,"' Han'gout, re- Walp'dle, Massachusetts. He tos Delta Delta Delta was founded at
throughout the ydar for smaller ligious orgianiz)a)-ionis, COOy and "C' served thi's year aJs vice president oif Collby. Also among .the guests were
events ' during period's df sdpiall lalg. Olulb would be voting members of Delta Kappa Epsilon. A member of Dean Seamen, Dean and Mrs.
Such a program would in'sure excel- the Council. We feel th'aft the rep- the vartsity hockey team for the past' Nickerson, President and Mrs. Bixlent big weekend's and Would elimin- resentative's would then be able to two years, "Skeet" also played ten- ler, Miss Thayer, and Mrs. Marate tlie risk df losing money. Ea#h carry information back to active nis his fir st two year's. He has riner.
student Wou'M be given a social Caid group's on o'amp us and in turn w ould worked on the sports staff of the
The memfbers df Delta Delta Delta
which would enltlifcle hirn to any event be afble to spe'ak for tihe's'e organiza)- "Eoh'o," and is on the 1958 Faces
presented
President Bixfler with a
Cdmmilt)tee.
and Plaices
tion's.
without cdst.
letter
informing
him of his gift , a
Judy Collb'ath is from Ooncord,
The Acltive Parity would like t'o
Plans • proposed for im'me'dia/te inpainting
which
Jack
Levine is paintstallation next year are increased revSse the present election system in New Hampshire, and a member of
ing
especially
for
the sorority.
ha)s
served this
co-educational ea't lin'g, men's dining order to eliminate mueh of tih'e need- Chi Omega. She
Though
he
won't
be
able to begin
hall card's covering on'e week at a iest dis'crelpancie's in prtypo^als, oh- year as a mem'ber of Women's Stutime rather-than the present semes- jetttlive's, and methbd's.. We propose dent League and the Panhellenic work on. the painting for two or
ter contractual system, red'eCoTation the following plan : Early in the Opunoil. . A's a memlber of . the Edi- three weeks, because 'he is now busy
Of the men'te dining ball, and a second semester n'omin'ation's for the torial Board and the reporting staff wMi another proj ect, Mr. Levine
"ip'dlJcy" for men to -wear coats an'd new Student G-'overam'ent officels Of the "Echo," she hate also acted
would be m'ade ait a regular Student as secretary of the Women's Judicties to dinner.
A. Control by SbuJG of freshmen
Other plan's include the establish- Grov'erniment meeiting. A n y o n e ial Board. A dorm sub-head , site is
elected Iby uonm's
ment by student government of a preisent would he aJMe tb nomin^lte. the present editor of the Women's
'1
. Aid given by dorm prodter
'
committee to help veteran's and mar- Then the Student Council would Handlbdok.
B.
Attendance
stipulation
Paul LaVerdiere, (treasurer . of
ried couple's locate off-Caimpus home's vote on the name's brough up. The
1
.
Un
a
Ccountalble
absences fe'
and fato'iliti e's, and to aid them three highest for each office would Delta Kappa Bpsi'l'on, domes from
'su'lt
in
ldss
df vdting
throughout tb© year should occasion receive the riominalti'onfe. The presi- Waterviille. A business major , he is
power
arise. Also the party Would like to dential dandid'ates could tfhen form a memher of tih'e Newman Olulb.
II. Limftation of Topics at Stu-G
see Student . Government snJ>port their resipddtlive platform's. Either Prior to Coming t'o Oolby, Paul atA. Utilization, o'f executive board
the Oolby "C" Club to mcrt&'se speeches could be given hy the can- tended Pordham University in New
to decide upon material dis'
'
spirit at athletic events and a c»n- didiatds or a p'anel dis'cu'sisi'on held York.
cussed
sideiytion of the prdpdsal to have wh'ere the .student body would, be
REACTIVATION PARTY
HI. Bigger and Better Social Events
men as well as women cheerleader's. free to 'a/sk questibn's regarding
^onrtinuea rrom j rage une
A. Money set aside to back Club
Also the pailby would like to see haz- plans and policies. The students at campus. Standard grievances have
activities
ing strengthened a>nd ^revival ' df large Would then .vote for one of the prevailed at Colhy for three years
1. Back up 50 per cent of
three for eiadh df the four offices , tlhe
fresfhtaan-lsWphbmore rivalry.
and undoubtedly d'alte further back.
do'ss'els by college sponsored
The Reconstruction Parity would winners being the new offieeris for the Up to date nothing as been done !
h'
,
laotivitaes
Consider it a privi'ledge to serve you. M'loWmg year.
The following items are those which TV. Eleven o'clock permission for
This system Would leave ^he ' ult -When you vote next Monday, conWe pi'opo'se:
girl's to study
sider its candidates : Robert Brolli m'alte deoisidn t'o the students , but I. Reactivation Of Student GovernA.
'GMte entitled to equal use of
for president , Robert Nei'ls'on for it w ould pl:a!ce tlhe initial choice of
ment Processes
library.
Vice president , Nancy Little for the candidates with the Council. We
secretary, and Mark Brown for feel that this latter group fe the ' When In Waterville Visit . . . '
i
i
i
Wedding Gifts
Jewelry
treasurer.
best qualMed to judge the capabil;New
Puritan
Restaurant
j
Watch
Repair
ities and quaBties df possible candi- 1
'
.
All Electric Cooking
/ Al CTIVE PARTY
dates.
i Headquarters for Towle Sterling
Continued (from [Page Ono
The Active Parity is seeking to 'STEAKS , CHOPS, & SEAFOOD j
wq'uld include a statement. of cur- give
| Michaud Jewelers
Waterville j
you a strong Student Govern- > 151 Main Street
57 Main Street
rent projeWtls of Hire Oouncdl, pro- ment through sltrong and effective
|
J
pds'als being considered , and tlhe
leadership. We ask you to give us
t
worlc being done "by Khe cOnwni'ttee's
the opportunity to achieve this.
suc»a as Stu'denH^Faeulity and N.S.A.
ean
a very active and worltlhHvfhi'le n'aUNIQUE PARTY
!
bion'al organization. S'fcuden'bs would
Continued ffrdm Page One •
be encouraged tlo come to Student ment in Student (Joverntaent will
"Smart & Thrifty Fashions "
Govern'men't medtings to egress produce an imprtoyemen* in Oolby a's
150 Main Street
fch'eJir ideals and views. If student's a whole. Although thetee progmmis
Watervi ll e, Maine .
Waterville , Maine
knoiw what is belirig dfeou 'ssed, tihey are tiiuly unique to Colby, there are,
19
Offices
In
The
Dial
TRinity 2-6546
might be more inlfcerested in ait- nevertheless, well estaJblislidd pro"Heart of Maine"
Smart Fashions in Jr. and
tend'ing we'elcly .meeJKin'gis.
g^ami s at many colleges and universOur preisent systetoi o'f representa- ities throughout New England.
Misses Sizes. We give S & H
Member Federal Deposit
tion does not indude all tili'e group's
The Unique Party lite tor its
Green Stamps
Insurance Corpora tion
necess'ary tlo have Student Govern- Candidates : Edward Goldberg for
The Friendly Store

J
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Apparel Shop
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CAMPUS COMMENT
Continued 'from Page Two
government and the student foody
under it. An honor system is 'individual in every school that practices
it and through thi s practice, criticism , and discus'sion, Ithe school
with support from its students will
find the best 'df 'these byste'ms to call
(for the atltitude df respon's'ilbility in
every participant.
The academic honor system will be
discussed in Student Government in
the near (future. T*lie main problem
•here S's . to ascertain -whether or not
the 'majorit y Cf Oolby students and
(faculty are ready or willing to work
under such a system. The problems
df adiministoring an 'academic honor
'system then heCdm-e similar to those
df tlhe 'social in varying degree's.
Student Qoverninent reports will
state the -results of these discussions.

Fred J. Rossignol
JEWELER

i

Repairing of Watches , Jewelry
130 Main St.
'i TR 2-7338
1
Waterville
Maine
i

[ Giguere's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

*^2V

*. ' You 're Someone Special !

• • , ¦ • This brand-new shirt style combines your favorite features: button at rear of collar,, box pleat
in back and Mitoga®-tapered fit.
(See illustration.) In stri pes,
' ¦ ¦::.; checks, solids , $5.00 and up.
.
Cluctt, Peabod y & Co., Inc.
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Service and
Cleanliness Prevail
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BERKELEY SCHOOL
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'. When you onn ofTor nn omployor bualncBD alcllls In Addition to yoxir colloao
' bnolcBi-ound you 're In a »poctol cntonory. That's why It's Important for you
to ' .r<ioolvo tlioroush Booiptnvlnl t^ainl na—Uavkaloy Scliool training I At
Borleoloy School you 'll find ,twn-yonr nnd ono-yonv ((ourBos, n (Hutlnuulohod
fnoulty, Indtvldunl guldnnoo. Tlmt'a not nil I Dorltoloy School Tlncomont
Soivlco liolps you find n job In unci) fnaolnntlna;' flolds nn Advortlslnar, Tolavlalon, Rotnlllnu:. For catnloir, wrlto tho Director today.

Now York 17s 420 Lexl notoii Avo.
White Plnlna , N.Y.i 12^ Mnplo Avt».
/'
Enot Ornnoo , N.J.!22 ProBpoot 8t.
'
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Continued from Page One
BRYAN TO SPEAK
being given Ifor the first liiime this
year.
Through lii's efforts, Mr. Bur gess
is TdspOnsilble directly or indirectly
for Ithe large numlber of Choate hoys
now at Cdlby. The 17 Choate graduate's now at Collby comprise the
second largest group on campu's
from any one secondary school.
Mr. Burgess lis head Cf Ithe lower
school, a teacher df Social sciences,
and head tasdbal!! etoach at Choate.
A graduate of Choafte iwhere he waS
president of (the , student government
he was graduated (from Harvard i'n
1942.
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BUNDLE SERVICE
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74A ELM STREET
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Happy news!

Dry Cleaners
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ROLLINS-DU NHAM i
COMPANY ,
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hopes to have finished the painlting
by June.
Mj 's's Helen Nidhdts was also presented with a gift upon retiri ng as
AlUmnae Advisor, an office which
she had held for many years.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

¦

South Pasifie "
Was Success;
Nets $735 Profit

MUSICAL PRODUCTION
analysis Colby's production df
Continued from Page Two
"South Pacific" .Wais" probably . as
Wayne Fillbaek in sequences such good a/s ' any . such presentation
as the "Bloody Mary" and the could be under our cramped working
"There is Nothing I/ike a J>ame" conditions and renearsal time. Every
numbers.
memlber oif the audience seemed t'o
(But the scenes -which will be re- be having a great /time, and what
membered longest are the ones in more can be asked df a musical
Which. Nelli e shone : "Pan In Love eomddy ? With A Wonderful Guy, " "Honey
FAIR & SKITS
Bun," and , df course, the very e'fContinued
fi'om PaJge One
v
fedtiive climax number, with Emile
an'd the children, the final reprise L1 :00 Tau Delt, Cheerleaders, and
Hfflel ; 11 :00" tb 1
1:30 Phi Del* and
of "Dites Moi."
Alpha
Deltia
Pi
;
and
11:30 to 12 :00
The choruses, although quit e efDKE
Hamgou
,
'
f
c
and
"Echo." Un,
fective, Were hardly necessary. The
der
this
system
one
can
go to any or
audience found itself joining in on
all
df
the
skite.
Eaidh
. fraternity
most df the numbers, and was quite
o
u
s
e
will
be
h'
during
ftJhe entire
oJ>en
'
in empathy With the action and the '
.evening
even
o
ugh
slats
will be
tih'
moo'd of the show.
going on in dtlher h^u'ses.
¦Dr . Suss did an admirable job in
The proceeds o'f the Campus Ghe'sfc
keeping the hundred odd students Drive
will go to 'four organizations.
('and members of the .facult y) more The first is
the World Universityor less under Control , and in a final
Service. Their work c'on'sis'ts of such

The success oif "South Pacific"
was due nob only to rthe excellent
¦ performance by tlhe calst and the
great response by the students , but
also through a financial gain. 'South
Pacific ' took _ in $2,235, ,$1,500 df
which was used 'for bills) leaving a
profit 'df $735. Approximately 1600
to 1700 people attended altogether.
Each night brought a larger crowd,
about 450 Wednesday, 550 Thursday, and over 725 on Saturday
night. The response from the tdwn
df Waterville was excellent an'd
there were calls for tickets from as
far away as Portland.
Dr. Suss commented briefl y that
he found 't he event "encouraging,
rewarding, and gratifying." He ex- O
0
pressed delight nyitli the enthusiasm 0 .
on the Ipart of the cast and the tre- M
mendous support from the public.
P
'South Pacific ' was for him better 9.
tlian any past experience in the 1
8
I
I
g.

•theatre.
:
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SAVE WITH
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS
BANK

*

Member of

!
!
I

j

Am
m m . m
*m, m. m^ m. . m. m.

Friday 14 -.Mon. 17
"Brain from Planet
Arous"
"Teenage Monster "
Tues. 18 - Thurs. 20
" My Man Godfre y "
" Run of The Arrow "
Fri. 21 - Mon. 24
"April Love "
" Pride and
The Passion "

O
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STA'R K TO SPEAK
Continued from Page One
tion . The appeal off tftiis philo'sophy
seems to be in humanity'is longing
for a world free from suifering and
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lmpeitfeidt'ion and in the hope of a
personal re'de'emer who will bring
;.' .'
s'alvatiron..
.
Mr. Stark wais b'orn in Miarieiibad,
Ozefdh'oslovakia, a n d became u
naturalized British subject in 1947.
He hais at/ftende'd the Universities of
Halmhurg, .PraJgue, London , and
GJ-eneVa. He has been a ledturer ait
Uhe . Prague School df Political
Sdieriee, the Uhiverisilty of Cambridge, tfhe Universitty of Edinburgh,
the University df Baisle, and reader
at the University of Mj antehiester.
. He has published approximately
50 works, including "The Sociology
o'f
Catholicism," "BlaoMriars ,"
"Ca/piMisim, Oalvinisin, and. the
Rise of Modern Science," and "The
Ideal Foundation's of Economic
Thought."

services as nel'ping 7000 Hungarian
sj tudents cross the -Au'strian border
lalst year. These students were fed,
housed, clothed, given medical care,
education , and books by the WUS.
T}he Newman Pund is money which
is -put aside for sH>udenlts, "who due
to an emergency situattaon m'ay need
linaricial aid. -The Student Qovernmen't Sohol'a^ship Fxind is for soholarslili^s which are given on a purely
aBa'deimic basi's. The last organization is the NaJtionail Negro Scholarship Fund.
Andtlher pha'se of Carapus Chest
is the Fatality Shdw whioh will be
held on April 23. A'tohouigh it is
not being held now ,. its proceeds will
sltill go to Campu's Ohe'st.

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
"BONJOUR -TRISTESSE"
Deborah Kerr
David Nivin

1

Wednesday to Tuesday

—

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

"A FAREWELL TO ARMS"
"

:

:

j

"QUIET AMERICAN "
Audio Murphy
Michael Redgrave
"RIDE BACK"
Anthony Quinn

'

Wednesday to Saturday

"MIRACLE OF MERCELINO"
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J Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

D R . M E Y E R BLOCK

I
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MAGICIAN

j
1

240 Ri vington Street
New York 2, New York
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THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are rgotten men. Who did throw
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the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
9
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friends , they're ,all
f
ilA&mff 1^
& *¥&&&
\anyone remember Dear John's last name? No,
pay homage to the greatest of them.
tyf W* ^
|
&/£&P *^
U if ilS B * * 1 (Soh'Oforgotten. So right now, let's
the cigarette .machine filled with Luckies!
I
mm &&&%,€>*'
%M$4@
*± *& I all—the man who keeps
* / Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end
x
m\to&f * *^
A fl/*l£0f
t0 en.d with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
IV
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n
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better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it?
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156-158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
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SHOE REPAIRING
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WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER? p
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WHAT'S A NERVOUS RECEIVER
OF STOLEN . GOODS ?

AND DYIN G
Quality Service - One-Day Service
For your convenience will deliver
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Harold J. Berdeen
j ob, Novelty & Social Printing >
Wo Give You Service
|
Telephone TR 3-3434

88 Ploasant St,

|

Waterville ; >
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kenneth metzger. ' .
NEBRASKA WESIEYA N

Tike Bike

WHAT ARE IVY LEAGUERS? .

EH

Tense Fence

V/H AT IS A BREWERY'S GRAIN ELEVATOR?
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for dough?

>IILKLINbl

MAKE $25

';

Tweed Breed •

rodertj ones ,

DR0WN

.
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We'll pay $25 for every SticMer ,

WHAT ARE THE CANADIAN MOUNTIES?
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Both words must have tho sitme
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your name«, address , colle ge and
.Joe-Lucky, Box
£
67A Mount Vernon N.Y
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Horse F orce
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xavier .
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Newark college
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WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH?'
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LI GHT UP A Ught SMOKE -LI GHT UP A LUCKY!
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